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Two posts still undetermined after primary

BY LEE LAZZARA

with49.08 percentof the vote, followed by Jim tion was "pretty good, with a little over 500
Quigg with25.92percent and Jason Tanko with ballots cast." With an eligiblevoter population
23.00 percent. AmandaMaikle beat out Jisun of approximately 5,000, about lOpercent of the
The ballots havebeencounted andthe official Kirn for executive vice president with 74.12 students on campus voted.
results are infor the 1994 ASSUprimary elec- percent,as opposed to Kirn's 25.88 percent.
In the final elections Tuesday, April 26,
19,
tionsheldTuesday,April inwhichtheASSU
Intherace foractivities vice president,George Lemieux will face off against Quigg for the
Representative Council positions of president, Theowon with38.42 percent, followed by run- presidency andTheo willbattle Connally for the
executivevicepresidentandactivitiesvicepresi- ner-up Jauron Connally with 34.01percent and activities vice presidency. The race for the exdent were contested for. (See related story be- Diana Manzo with27.57 percent.
ecutive vice presidency was settledin this eleclow.)
According to ASSU Elections Committee tion and willnotgoto the finals since there were
Megan Lemieux won the race for president memberDevin Liddell, the turnout for the elec- only two candidates.
Staffßeporter
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Candidates
discuss the
university's
future
BY JENNIFER PANTLEO
Staff ßeporter

Many new changes have been
proposed by the candidates for the
1993-94 Associated Students of
Seattle University (ASSU) council.
A 24-hour computer laband extended hours for eating areas for
students who stay on campus duringthe weekend were just a few of
the ideas exchanged in a Monday
candidates' forum.
MeganLemieux,Jim Quiggand
Jason Tanko were compering for
the position of president, while
AmandaMarkle andJisunKirnpresented their platforms for the executive vice presidency. (For results of the primary, see above
story.)
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CandidatesforASSUcouncilmet in theChieftain lastMonday todiscuss issuestheydeem critical toSU'sfuture.
GeorgeTheo,JauronConnally and
DianaManzo started off the forum
with theirproposed activities plans.
The mainfocus for allsevencandidates seemed to be campus unity
and student participation. Students
havebeen goingoff-campus for fun
onthe weekends,because oflack of
activities,some candidates said.
"Rather than having only a few

students at several activities, I'd
like to bring everyone together,"
said George Theo, getting up to be
closer to theaudience. He said he
plans to use his two years of experiences as aresidencehall assistant
and with campus ministry to unify
the student body.
Theohas worked with the InternationalStudent Center,Residence

Annual Job Fair offers small opportunities
by

James figueroa

Staffßeporter

Students and employers alike
convergedinside the Lemieux Library for Seattle University's annualSummer Job Fair.
The annual fair, held April 13,
gave studentsa chance tomeetprospectiveemployers for internships
or regular positions in a neutral
environment. Italso providedstudents witha way toobtain employment without any hasslesorhaving
to travel. Employers arebenefited
bybeingable to findwell-educated
people whohave a goodchance of
succeedingin one place.
However, if last Wednesday's
show was any indication,difficulties in obtainingemployment may
stillbe prevalent. JocelynPenner,a
student who attended the fair,said,
"Most of these jobs are little clericaljobs.Thesearen'tcareer opportunities, they're very low-paying
jobsthat wecan'tsurviveonforour
lives."
That may havebeenbecause the
show was so small, compared to
others held in the area (of the 67

HallAssociation,intermural sports
and various clubsandsaidhe wants
toput these andall other activities
ona master calendar.
Jauron Connally is the comic
editor for the Spectator,and works
as a project coordinator for Pathways, which promotes student

See Candidates,page 8

Search for new
athletic director
resumes
by Kurt Hanson

StaffReporter

Job seekers andprospective employersmeet in the library lobby.
organizationsscheduled,severaldid
show up). Still, Penner and
many others came out feeling frustratedabout their chances.
There was a variety of employmentavailable,butthat only served
to spread the amount of employers
foreachmajor verythin. TheSchool
of Science and Engineering was
not

almost entirely left out, and the
overabundant amount of youthrecreationprograms didnothelp those
people looking for serious job opportunities.
Employers, on the other hand,
said they were very positive about

See Job Fair, page 2

Seattle University Sports
has been without a director
for most of this school year.
The vacancyopenedup when
Nancy Gerouleft that joband
assumed the position of assistantvicepresident forStudent Development. In the
absence of a director, Richard Bird, associate director
for residential life, has assumed the helm of University Sports.
With the vacancy, the university openedup a nationwide search that brought in
over 55 applications from
aroundtheUnitedStates.Hank
Durand,vicepresident forstudent development,appointed

See AthleticDirector,
page 2
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Athletic

Kalamazoo and all
points beyond

Director
frompage 1
a 10-member search committee to
find the replacement. Thecommittee waschairedby David Camthcrs,
directorofevening studies,continuing education and summer school,
and included five staff and faculty
members,three studentsandafoimer
athlete.
"We were looking for someone
who had actual experience as an
athletic director," said Carrithers.
"We werelookingfor someone who
had twoto threeyears inthat capacity."
After narrowing down the 55
people in the candidate pool, the
search committee selected five of
the top candidates. The university
then flew out the individuals for a
personalinterviewand a tourof the
campus. Then the committee gave
Durand a recommendation of the
two candidates.
Theuniversity offered thejob to
ie individual,who turned down
the offer in order to accept a vice
ofstudent affairs position
another university. Accordingto
Durand, this was solely a career
decision. "This was anindividual
who was seriously interestedin us
and we were being considered to
end," saidDurand. "The deci>nto accept the vicepresidentjob
is seen in their eyes as a better
reermove."
The second candidate was denied the position for unspecified
whichDurand would not
zeal for confidentiality reasons.
Durand had high praise for the

tp

Cesident

fifasons,

Job Fair

frompage 1

the fair andSUstudents. Mostsaid
they felt that it wasa greatopportunity for students andheld them in
high regard. "It's different from
theUniversity of Washingtonhere,"
said Jason Freeman, a representativeofNorwestFinancial. "Ithink
[students] are a little more career-

torium.Therewere 17 oralpresentations ranging from nursing,psychology and chemistry to biology
and English. Each one was abou
20 minutes in length. Five poster
presentations were included.
"People attending the warm-up
heard what kinds of papers come
out of these different departments
and what is appropriate," said
Meany. John D. Esbelman, provost, set fundsaside sostudents and
BY JENNIFER PANTLEO
professorscouldwork togetherand
Staffßeporter
equally benefit from it.Esbelman
Seattle University students had gave money last year to enhance
anopportunity to participate inun- student/faculty cooperative redergraduate research this month search.
alongwithfaculty fromdepartments
The conference, which washeld
JILL SHAW / SPECTATOR
at
disciplines.
various
the University of Michigan,had
Rick Bird has been the acting athletic director since Nancy Gerou
An undergraduate research con- schools participating from all over
assumed aposition with student development lastfall.
ference was held April 14-16 in theUnited States.Thisisthe eighth
Kalamazoo,Mich. It was a chance annual conference. According to
first committee on their ability to willconsist of only fivemembers.
for students to get involvedin on- Meany, SU was the best-repreweedout candidates. Carrithersex- Thecommittee willbe chaired by campusresearchwhilehelping fac- senteduniversity on theWest Coast,
pressedsomedisappointment that a Gerouandmade upof astaffmem- ulty
enhance their scholarships.
with the exception of California
candidate was not hired. "Naturally ber, amember of university sports
"We need tomakesurekids have TechnicalInstitute.Noother WashI
was disappointed,"saidCarrithers. and two students.
the best opportunity to go to the ingtonschoolshaveparticipated in
"Ican't speakfor the committee,but
"Itis just more efficient to have
graduate schools," saidchem- the past.
best
I
think weworkedvery well together a smaller number on the commit- istry professor John Meany.
Communication professor Jeff
and cameup withthecandidates that tee," saidDurand."We are operatmentors to stu- Philpott,university librarianLarry
Professors
were
wewere expected to."
ing ona smaller time window and
dents andoffered fresh solutions to Thomas,and chemistrydepartment
SUstillhas no athletic director. Ithink it can be done with this age-oldproblems as well as com- chair and professor Thomas W.
Thejobwasofficiallyre-openedon number of people.
ing up with problems not previ- Griffith havebeen involvedin the
April 11. The university plans to
"It may be more opportune for ously discussed.
conference in the past.
advertise the position in the people because they are comingto
in the
"Thesekids desperately needunparticipating
The
students
Chronicle for HigherEducation as the endof the year and might have conference hada warm-up onSat- dergraduate researchanda mentor
well as other national outlets to a better idea of the future," said urday,April 9,inthe Schafer Audi- to guide them," Meany said.
attract candidates.
Durand. He also pointed out that
Durand nowplans toput together the previous candidates are free to
a different search committee that re-apply for the position.

Students travel to
the Midwest to
present papers
dealing with a
variety of topics

oriented they know what they
want, and they're veryspecific."
There weresome suggestionsfor
improvementupon the fair. George
King, an education major, said he
felt that "they shoulddo thisearlier
in the year and not wait soclose to
summertime andgraduation.Ifthey
did this during winter quarter it
would giveeveryoneachance to be
more prepared."
Yvonne Zambrana-Holt, a re-

BMBMwe'reNot theDaily]

cruiting assistant for Northwestern
Mutual Life said she thought it
shouldbeheldat another location,
one with amore open space. Her
table wasinsidethe first-floor study
area of the library; pointing at the
glass wall,she said,"this wallmakes
abarrier for the rest of us. People
can just concentrate on that other
area, so we're not getting a lot of
traffic back here."

Senior Night
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Seattle University's student newspaper, the Spectator,
currently
seeking applications from students interested in
is
editorial, production, and business positions for the 1994-1995 Spectator staff

.

"
\reakfast -Lunch Dinner Espresso
"

Positions available Include:
" Arts & Entertainment Editor " Business Manager
" Sports Editor
" Advertising Manager
" Copy Editor
" Photo Editor
Applicants should submit:
Preferred qualifications:
" Good academic standing
" A letter of application explaining their interest
" Some computer experience
" A completed resume, including three references
" Professional phone skills
" A small portfolio of previous journalistic writing and
" Bookkeeping (Business Manager) editing work

9:OOAM 1 0:00PM Tuesday-Sunday
We feature great tasting food at low,low prices.

" Managing Editor
" Opinion Editor
" Features Editor

During the month of

4tipiiiS»> April, show your S.U.

"^SJf'

student or staff ID and
get 20% off your meal.

MOE's is not a greasy spoon. Our
meals are expertly prepared from
scratch using only fresh ingredients.

Send application packets to:
Nancy Gerou, Seattle University, Broadway & Madison, Seattle, WA 98122

Deadline for these positions is MAY 9.1994

"
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Behind the scenes with the woman behind the scenes
MICHELLE
BY
- DELAPPE
.

Though Clay has taught here
since 1987, this year has been difStaffReporter
ferent. Her twins, who enter kindesigns
of
Carol
dergarten
set
Wolfe
nextyear,plus a teenage
ay, assistant professor of drama daughter,have taken priority over
Seattle University, are currently classes, she said.Normally she ofaturedin the KinseyGallery. The fers courses ranging from Introonth-longexhibit,titled "Behind duction to Drama to Advanced
the Scenes,"commenced SU'scel- Scene Design.
ebration of Women's History
Her students give excellent reon March 28.
views.Clay saidshelikes her"stuClay is not only formally dis- dents to be actively involved in
lying her work, which she calls what they're doing." Drama stuisually interpreting the words" dent Don Jones said that in class
plays, but also has been busy "she acts like she's talking to each
th design and technical direction personinanintimate way,likeshe's
sharing information she'sexcited
railof SU'splays.
n

_jy

n

*-

(The

ionth

QVote

George Theo

Activities V.P.

about."
Clay's excitement started at an
earlyage withan affinity forarchitectural drawing. "My dad was a
designerandbuilt houses,"she said,
"soI
used todo a lotof drafting and
drawing of groundplans eversince
I
was really little."
In high school she continued
withdrafting andart classes,butas
the only girl in all her drafting
classes, she said, she did not feel
encouraged topursue architecture.
Shewas a shy student, and said that
she "had to reallylike doing it in
order to' be there."
Clay sparents encouragedher to
go intointerior design,sinceitwas
a more feminine field. Yet after
getting a degree ininterior design
and spending some time in business, Clayone day "wandered over
to the theater department" at the
University of California at Davis.
After takingone class,shedesigned
a play set and eventually entered
the graduateprogram there.
Since thenClayhas designedsets,
costumes and lighting, and done
technicaldirectioninalong, varied
list ofplays. A diverse sampling of
these can be seen at her gallery
exhibit,whichsheconsidersateaching toolin itself, "to show people
all the different things that are involved."
Before joining the faculty at SU,
Clay taught inEverett and inWyoming. Jones, whohas workedwith
her in many plays, remarked that
"we're lucky" to have her.
Tim Peyton,lead actor in SU's

upcomingplay, said of Clay, "IfI
go into directing, she will have
greatly influenced me," referring
to his increased appreciation for
design and technical direction in
drama.
Clay said she hopes to do more
designingoutside ofSU.Sheplans,
for instance, to design sets, lighting, and costumes for the Empty
Space theater in October. Other
dreams Clay has include a larger
dramadepartment: "Iwish we had
more people interested," she lamented.
Her students agree.Jones called
the drama department the "illegitimate child of the university" because of the neglect manySU thespians perceive. They cite the lack
of a stage and soundproofing as
difficulties for the department.
"Most people are coming from
highschoolsthathavebetter," Clay
pointed out. Yet thelimitations of
the Vachon Room in theFine Arts
Building have also presentedopportunities for more creativity.
Clay added that "to some extent
the studentsherelearnalotbecause
of the lackof facilities,"since they
learn tobemore "nimble" andhow
to"make something fromnothing."
"Thisis one of the major theater
areas in the country," Clay said,
adding that she would like to see a
LIZ BRADFORD / SPECTATOR
liaison between SU and a professional theatre.She saidshe sees the
university's drama department as offer in that the learning is more
very attractive because of the op- holistic," Clay said, adding that
portunities in the area.
drama majors need that since "the
"I think Seattle U has a lot to art of theateris about life."

The dictionary has at
least three definitions for
value" So do we.

h
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Development of students
not supported financially
University fosters the growth of the
—
"whole person" spiritually, emotionally, and

Seattle

intellectually. However, withits limited amount
of major scholarship money, SU-does not support this

growth financially.
Scholarships such as theSullivan Leadership
Awards are available for in-coming freshmen who have
shown leadership in their high school years. These
awards attract talented students.
However, there are no such major scholarships for

students who have grown as whole persons over their
college years.
The scholarship money available through school
does not recognize andreward the growthof students.
Thereis only a limited amount ofmoney for those
students who grow as "whole persons." Continuing
studentsneed to be recognized for showing improvement in the midst of their college careers, and not just at
the beginning.
TheSpectator EditorialBoardconsistsofJennifer Ching,Rafael Calonzo
Jr. and Chris Jones. Signed commentariesand cartoons reflect the
opinions of the authorsand not necessarily those of the Spectator,or
that of Seattle University or its student body.

Cobain truly a victim of
society

—

—

Leader
a
Farewell to
lingering
Former prime minister's
Sayonara. In any language, the

bittersweet enigma ofit implies a
grudging departure,and yet somebow imbues the next instant with
anticipation and nope for the future. The enigma is present when
we eulogize our slain heroes: We
do so hoping that their shoes will
somedaybe filled.Itis through this
hope andsenseoflossthat I
always
view the documentaries of John
Kennedy andMartinLuther King.
Andit is through this veil of poignancy that I
watch the departure
ofJapan'sPrimeMinisterMorihiro
Hosokawa.
Tobe sure,Hosokawawillnever
hold an equal place in the American political pantheon that either
Kennedy or Kingdo,butheisevery
bit as central to the future ofJapan
as they were to ours. With very
little fanfare inthis country, Japan
has taken its first post-Cold War
era.In this country, we shouldremember so momentous aleader.
Japanese national politics, like
American politics, is a game of
influence and vast sumsof money.
Unlike Americanpolitics,Japanese
corruption, power brokering and
secrecy are integral to the innermachinations of the interwoven
power structure of the Japanese
ruling class. The Japanese ruling
class is,to this day,more self-consciousandcohesivethantheAmerican rulingclassis.
This self-awareness dates back
to theShogun era of the thirteenth
and fourteenth centuries and was
legitimized andreinforced by the
rigors of war and depression. The
Liberal Democratic Party (LDP)
couldbeviewed as littlemorethan
a democratic veneer behind which
theprogenyofShogunsandkeiretsu
families (powerfulfamiliesandcor-

effect on Japan

CONSCIENCE
OFAWHL
TO POWER

Manny Romero

ofhismouthfor a while.Every one
ofhis songsisa cry for help which
reached the ears of severalmillion
people.
Butnoone listened,andnow that
heis dead people likeMs. Semple
abuse him for being abused! She
doesn't seem to be very concerned
with the factors which derailed
Cobain and which threatened to
derail many others. She seems eager to blame the victim and to see
only the ugliness of this man's
symptoms, butfails toexamine our
sick society and itsrolein helping
to produce such a suicide. Kurt
Cobain knew that no one would
ever care, and the reaction to his
deathonlyproves that he was right.
Every ninety secondsan American
teenagercommits suicide; playing
down this death with trite accusations and pat solutions can only
deepens the alienation people like
Cobain experience and serve to
continue the cycle.
We don'tneed CourtneySemple
to tell us that Kurt Cobain's ulti-

ASHLEYMCCAULEY

In her recent column ["Hypocrisy rooted deeply in fertile soil,"
April7] AshleyMcCauley wasright
to criticize the pervasive influence

of political correctness on college
campuses. Whilepurporting to encourage "tolerance" and "diversity," such "pc" attitudes instead

country.

You see,Yaswasbornandraised
in apoor sectionofOsaka.He studied hardand eventually testedinto
Tokyo University. This feat is
roughly theequivalent of going to
Harvard and coming from the
Bronx,not impossible but veryunlikely. Yastoldme thatpeoplefrom
Osaka are very different from
people inTokyo. Inmany wayshe
was anoutsider and he felt alienatedin his own culture.
TheUniversityofTokyo,hewent
on toexplain,iswherethe scions of
pointed
the powerfulgo to school.I
out that this was much like
America's oxymoronic attempt to
andbureaucratsheldandheincreased foster and perpetuate an aristocforeign access to Japanese markets. racy. Yas said that Iwas wrong
Thoughitcosthimbis seatandquite because scions of power in Japan
possiblybis government,hedidpass still hold a disproportionate claim
a diluted versionof hispolitical re- to the reins of power. And,among
formbill.Due to thesereforms, cyn- thepowerful, thereare few populist
ics spread reports of the scandals heroes. This,Yas,assured me was
which inexorably forced the root of Hosokawa's success,
Hosokawa'sresignation.
andthesourceof the logic necessiBut,like Kennedy,Hosokawa's tatedbis downfall.
vision of a better more pluralistic
YasandI
continued toexplorethe
Japan may take seed closer to the likelihood of continuedreform that
Japanese heart without Hosokawa will foster thekindofpublic debate
at the helm. There isno evidence that we agreedis good for modem
that the public sentiment which democracies. We parted company
carried Hosokawa topoweris wan- that day,butI
can'thelpfeelingthat,
ing. Indeed,public intolerance of likeme,Yasutanifeels thepoignancy
corruptionshouldbe aseriouswarn- ofthelossofagreatleaderamidstthe
ing for those in power. The Japa- hopeofhisnationsboldstep toward
nesepeople have suffered toolong itshopefulandbright future.See you
and gained too little from their in two.
country's economic prosperity to
look kindly on their elite's profi- MannyRomeroisaseniorpolitical
sciencemajor. Hiscolumn appears
teering.
Recently, a good friend of mine bi-weekly in the Spectator.

discourage debate on a wide range
allknow that.But asbe sangon the of issues. Such a situation is parfinal songofhisfinalalbum, "What ticularly troubling on collegecamelsecouldI
be?/All apologies."Itis puses, which are some of the few
thissociety which teaches children places in our society where open
to loathe themselves and to mis- and thoughtful debate is possible.
The discouragement of debate
trust the "exits"whichMs.Semple
believes are so readily available;it and encouragement of a narrow
serves no purpose to blame one intellectual conformity shouldhave
artist for having learned thelesson no place in highereducation. Colexceptionally well. Unfortunately, legesanduniversitiesinsteadshould
in the wake of this event and its seek to promote real tolerance and
media aftermath Iam now more diversity of opinion andrespectthe
doubtful thaneverthat anyone will rights of individuals to hold views
bother to rescue the next bit of radically differentfrom those of the
current party line.
"human debris."
Nick O'Connell
ToddManza
Adjunct Faculty, English
Department

Columnist correct
to condemn PC's
influence

named Yasutani (Yas for short),
andI
werespeculatingonthe future
ofJapan. Yaswasunusuallycandid
about theclass biases that are not
goodfor thelong-termhealthofhis

porations which survived WWII)
manipulate the levers of national
power.
Withthepassingof theCold War,
the political consensus which held
the system together has collapsed.
Hosokawa saw the handwriting on
the wall. He split from the tainted
LDP and created the New Japan
Party and won the right to govern.
Hosokawa wasn't satisfied with
merely symbolic victories and he
vigorously pressed his reform
agenda. Among other reforms, he
loosened the threefoldpolitical grip
that business and political leaders

mate solutionwasa stupidone; we

COURTNEY SEMPLE

A few days ago Rush Limbaugh
declaimed singer-poetKurtCobain
as apiece of "humanrubbish" who
made a "goodcareer move"by offing himself. Now Iopen our beloved Spectator and read Ms.
Semple's equally over-simplified
view that thisunfortunate act wasa
selfish cop-out,and that "there are
well-marked exits off [the road to
suicide] exitssuchas counseling,
religion, support groups, family"
["Kurt Cobain's suicide the ultimate cop-out," April 14].
Get real! Ms. Semple doesn't
understand our society very well.
Kurt Cobainknew that the people
in power teachers, employers,
counselors, and journalists— would
nevercare about him;heknew that
his family wouldneverunderstand
him. Listening to any ofhismusic
reveals that he was fully awarehe
was killing himself with drugs because he felt lonely and worthless.
Sohescreamed andpoundedonhis
guitar to release his fury, to have a
few laughs,to keep the shotgunout

theSpectator

Criminal's intent
distinguishes hate
crimes from others

the law to act on the impulse.
When an individual is assaulted
on thebasis ofrandom selection,it
is not the same as when one is
assaulted on the basis of one's
ethnicity, gender, handicap, or
sexual orientation. There is an intentionin thelattercase thatdevastates the victim beyond the physical trauma he/she suffers.
It's typical that aneditorial writer
will characterize allhatecrimes by
the example ofone ambiguouscase,
while completelyignoringcases of
cross-burning, gay-bashing and
other far less ambiguous cases
which do not support his/her case.
Andrew Swift
The Spectator welcomes
iettara to th$ edttor. letters
shouldbeno longer than300
worde in length and must
include
signatures,
addres$es and telephone
oUfrtbe* $ 1<)r \w!fication
■

Ms.McCauleymissed thepoint.
Hate crimes legislation does not
criminalize ideas, it criminalizes
acts, especially those which are
motivated by hate and which violate the civil rights of the victims.
While it is not against the law to
consider burning a cross on your
black neighbor's lawn,itis against

during daytime hour*. All
letters are subject to editing,
and become properly Of the
Spectator, $*nd tetters via
campusmail orpostalservice

tot The Spectator. Seattle
University, Broadway arid
Madison,
iWA 98182,
or send e-mail to
Sp0ctatar(fpseattleu.0du.
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We're not hippies and Cobain's not Lennon
Kurt Cobain's recent suicide was obviously tragic. Tragic because a young, talented,but disturbedindividual took bis own
life,and bydoing so deprivedhis wifeofher
husbandandhis babydaughter ofher father.
I
think that is bad enough; heis yet another
Spectator Columnist
rock star whose troubled existence ended
before hereachedhis 30th birthday.
thinkingaboutblowing ourownbrainsout in
Unfortunately,themediacouldn'tjustleave reaction to our"leader's" death. Come on.
itat that.No, withinadayor sofollowinghis
Let me back up. As most of you know,
death, themedia were hailing this mixed-up, 'Generation X'is the termused to describe
heroin-addicted singerfromAberdeen as"one those of us born during what one liberal,
of Generation X's greatest leaders," "Gen- baby-boomercolumnist describedasthe "deeration X'sJohn Lennon,"andone ofthefew mographichiccup that occurredbetween1961
who "understood what a struggle itis to be and 1981." If you were bom during these
young these days."
years, you are an X-er.
That's a lot of legend to heap on a guy
Unfortunately,Generation X-ersarerarely
whoseband only hadone hit CD. Actually,I self-characterized. Our generation's definfindthemedia stereotypingof my generation ing traitshavebeenbestoweduponus by the
as a bunch of whining crybabies who can't previous generation the baby boomers.
handlelife 's problemsinsulting. I
rolledmy They say we are a bunch of disillusioned,
eyes at the sympathetic tone the TV news apathetic, overly pessimistic waifs whose
readers used toexplain to allofusX-ers that gloom anddespair wasembodiedbyCobain's
suicide counselors were waiting by their music.They say weareallhuddledaroundin
phones for the many of us who might be ahugeself-pity party,moaning to eachother
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Cobainused drugs,beat his wifeand bragged
about committing property crimes. He succumbed to the foolish, yet now mainstream,
Woodstock-eranotions thatdiscount personal
responsibility,hard workandtraditional American values. We can see the result.
Thesedaysyoungrebels arenot espousing
the tired'radicalism' left over from the Age
of Aquarius. To truly rebel in 1994 is to
suggest that governmentis theproblem, not
the solution;that therearemoralabsolutes of
right and wrong; that the nuclear family is
critical to societal well-being; thatindividuals are responsible for their own actions and
lotin life; andthat freedom shouldneverbe
sacrificed for 'security.'
Dead rock stars shouldn't be generational
heroes. We need to look instead at thoseof
ourgenerationwhoignore thedismal predictions and strive for excellence in what they
do, whotake actioninstead of whining, who
livewholesome lives.Evenwiththe Clintons
(and their own moral relativism) at our
nations helm,Americaoffers anabundance
of opportunity. We just have to go forit.

about ourdismal futures inan America that
'doesn't care.' 800hoo.
Well, that might be what they think, but
they are wrong.I
worry about people in or
near their 20s who have bought into this
stereotype.After a while,people tend to act
in a way thatis expected of them.TheGeneration X media image isa prescription for
failure. It is also false.
I
don't think you can lump a whole group
ofpeopletogether, as far as theirbeliefs and
attitudes,simply because they were allborn
at acertain time.Look at the baby boomers.
Someofthem foughtinVietnam,came home,
started families andbegansuccessful careers
whileothersbecame hippies, took drugs and
protested the war. X-ers are different,too.
WhileI
amsaddened for the Cobain family,
I
still wouldhave to say that Cobain was a
follower, not a generational leader. He may
have partiallypioneeredabranchof themusical evolutionary tree,but he,and many ofhis
fans, weren't really about something new.If
anything, he conformed to the liberal social Ashley McCauley is a senior English major.
principles that have become 'the establish- Hercolumnappearsbi-weeklyintheSpectator.

Philosophy Man becomes Poetry Dude
Let America be America again.
Let itbe the dream it used to be.
Letitbe thepioneeron theplain
Seekingahome wherehehimself

Campus Comment

hAnthonyDeiportO

Should SU change from a quarter
system to a semester system?

isfree.

(America never was America to

— from"LetAmericabeAmerica

Again"by Langston Hughes from
"The Poetry of the Negro: 1746-1970" edited by LangstonHughes
and Arna Bontemps.

That was one of my favorite poems.After readingpages and pages
of great poetry from the likes of
Langston Hughes, Paul Lawrence
Dunbar, Robert Frost, Adrienne
Rich,JohnDonne,Emily Dickinson
and E.E. Cummings, I
couldn't resist trying to write a little poetry
myself.For the first time ever and
probably the last the fruits of my
poetic labors are published in this
here newspaper.Enjoy.
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PHAN
Tran
[SpectatorCoJumnist
Can' t get ridofyou.
Kerosene might.
—"LOVE" by Phan Tran
*+♥

Roses areRed.
Violets areBlue.
Shaquille O'Neal don't rhyme
hispoems.
Why shouldI?
"I'mthe Man" by PhanTran

—

And spend the summer making
pickles
I
offer you
The threat ofnuclear war.
Ifs always been true that
Thischoice wasmade long ago.
You spyon
The former teachers lying near
death.
All of them areimpotent
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snou'd stick with
the quarter system."
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Mark Brown
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No matter whatexcuses you in-

vent.

TheThreeStoogesstepoutofthe
television
Andyou arecertain
That the night isin your heart.

1
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"I say no to the semester systerns because you get more
coursesifyoudoquarters. Then
you get more areas of study."

*♥♥

More thanafewpolicemen who
rule the world
Argue all night about poetry.
While there's still light
They have no religious convictions
Andyour secret is
That you thought this was the
dress rehearsal.

I'lladmitit. MaybeI
don'thave
the gift ofthemuse.I'mno "poetry
dude," that's for sure.Butluckily,
my two and two-thirds years spent
on the engineering track made me
computer literate.
And with this basic knowledge
went outandbought
ofcomputersI
myself a program that creates poWhat's theverdict? Shouldlkeep
ems. With a simple push of the
I
my own poetry or let the
key
instantly
writing
get
"enter"
would
an
Vroooooom! Vroooooom!
originalnon-copyrightedpoem
computer
The car Zoooooooooooms!
that
write them for me? Or
give up and just readpo"Autobahn***
should I
151"byPhan Tran Icouldcall my own.
Insteadoflaboringonone or two etry?
poems
All women love Phan.
all day or even weeks, I Note: This column was brought
I
am Phan.
could sitdown at a computer for a to you under the influence of
Therefore, all womenlove me.
couple ofhours and have 357 po- NyQuil, Tylenol, Novafed, and
"Syllogistic Love" by Phan emsready tobepublished.Here are what my doctor affectionately calls
Tran
havea
some of my computer-createdpo- "the Crud."Inother words,I
♥*♥
symptoms.
bad
caseof
flu-like
ems:
Yourloveislike a nit.
Lice in my hair.
/know I
must singalong with the Phan Tranis a senior majoring in
philosophy. His column appears
Even industrial strength sham- radio.
bi-weekly in the Spectator.
poo
food,
Eatall this
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on the current quarter system.
Sometimes I
feelthe classes are
too rushed andyou don 't get as
much out of them as you need

me,

Nor freedom in this "homeland
of thefree")

"

to the semester systembecause

Let America be the dream the
dreamers dreamedLetitbe that greatstrongland of
love
Where neverkings connive nor
tyrants scheme
That anyman'Be crushedbyone
above.
(Itnever was America to me.)
O, let my land be a land where
liberty
Is crowned with no falsepatriotic wealth,
Butopportunity isreal,andlifeis
free,
Equality is in the air webreathe
(There's neverbeen equalityfor
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"Ithink that they should change

me)

5

ment'since the19605. A truemoral relativist,

Carrie Noess
sth Year / Accounting
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("No,

Idonot think sobecause
eight months is quite enough
time without a break."
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"No Ido not think they should
change to a semester system
because that
would really
screw up everybody's credits
that they have right now."
Lori Benavldes
Freshman / Political Science

Patrick Brennan
Sophomore / English
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Financial aidis
BY EMILY JOHNSON

Sietffßeporter

LIZBRADFORD / SPECTATOR

Long lines are theleast of theprice students payforfinancial aid.

Aidis a two-edged sword
BY EMILY JOHNSON
StaffReporter
Eighty-four percent of Seattle University freshmen are offered some
type of financial aid. Chances are that many of these packages will not
remainconsistent over four years. A variety offactors contribute to these
inconsistencies, including changes in the student's status, changes in a
family's financial situation, submitting FAFs late and changes in the
number of peopleapplying for aid.
Inconsistencies infinancial-aid awards overthe course of study at SU
inhibit students' ability to afford tuition.Increases or decreases inaward
packages from year to year are common. Everyone, it seems, has a
financial aid horror story.
One woman attended SU with the aid of a merit scholarship her
freshman and sophomore years.Spring quarterofhersophomore year she
decided to take 12 credits instead of the usual 15.During the first part of
June she received a letter from the Office ofFinancial Aidinstructing her
to take three more credits orher scholarship would be in jeopardy.
After communicating with a counselor in the financial aid office, she
was under the impression that she couldcomplete these credits at Seattle*
Central Community College. Midwaythrough the summer she received
another letter stating that these credits were unacceptable. At thispoint it
was too late to register for any class at SU. Unable to make up the three
credits in the fall, she filed an appeal for reconsideration;it was denied.
The woman said she had not realized that her financial aid would be
dropped if she was short three credits. She admitted to learning of this
policy at the verybeginning ofschool,but as a20-year-oldconcentrating
on schoolwork, "who really remembers" thispolicy two years down the
road, she asked. She added that she heard an "unofficial rumor" that the
universityhad accepted toomany students and had distributed toomuch
financial aid.
Had her scholarship not been canceled,she would graduate this June
with a Bachelor ofArtsdegree.But as a youngwoman paying for school
on her own, her college education remains incomplete.
Other stories are not so bleak. Avi Barnes, a humanities student,
received a generous stipend her freshman year. That year she livedin the
residence halls andpaid$ 1,000perquarter tuition.The followingyear she
lived at home to save money. However, her sophomore year she paid
$2,000 per quarter, twice as much asshehad the previous year.
One of scholarships was dropped, but Barnes said she was givenno
reason for the inconsistency. She said she suspects that turning in her
application late affectedher award package.
Iris Godes, associate directorof financial aid,confirmed that turning in
financial aid forms (FAFs) late negativelyimpacts award packages. She
emphasized the importance of submitting completed files as soon as
possible becausepackages are distributed ona firstcome, first servebasis.
This means that in addition to a complete FAF, applicants should also
submit their tax returns and their parents' tax returns. Transfer students
should submit their financial aid transcripts from all previous schools.
Applications
' are not processeduntil applicants' files arecomplete.
Barnes storyhas a happyending. Her third year she receivedmore aid
thanever, and she willgraduate this June.
Dawn Burger, a sophomorepre-major,complained about the deceptive
nature of work study in the award package. Receiving it in her award
package her freshmanyear, it appearedthat she would have extramoney
during the school year. Inreality, she was short $2,500.This isbecause
work-study is money for livingexpenses,not to supplement tuition;to do
so one wouldhave to work a second job.
Other complaints about the financial aid process are directed at the
billingprocess. Barnes says that everyyearittakeslonger forher Stafford
loan to go through.She is chargedlate fees thatare thendeferred. Another
studentremarks that the controller's bill does not matchherfinancial aid
package.
Another student encountered inconsistencies in her financial aid as a
result of uncooperative parents.Because she wasunder the age of24, she
could not declare herself independent; her parent's signatures were
required onFAF documents. This allowed her parents to manipulate her
using financial aid as a weapon.Fortunately, her problems were solved
with the help of the Financial Aid Office. She calls some Financial Aid
employees "gods and goddesses,"noting that they have difficult jobsin
allocating a scarce resource.

Seattle University funds its financial aid through acombination
of federal and statedollars,private
donations, and student tuition.Although all students provide a portion of the money from which financialaidisdrawn,approximately
400students cannot even apply for
that aid, regardless of their need.
These students have traveled
acrossinternationalborders tostudy
at SU. They pay tall university
tuition,yetthey are the only group
ofstudents noteligible for financial
aid.
Whilefederal andstate lawsprohibit government aid from being
applied to international students,
thereis nothing which legallyprohibits students from receivingother
types of aid from private sources,
includingprivate universities. Yet
no financial aidexists for international students at SU,
Individuals from other countries
applying to American universities
must demonstrate to theU.S. government anddie universitythat they
can afford topay for the first year's
tuition in order to obtain an F-l
visa. The F-l visa allows
internationals to reside in the U.S.
while studying.
Mostincoming international students are not eligible for meritbased scholarships like the rest of
the student population. Jim White,
director offinancial aid,explained
that with education systems varying widely from country to country,"how can you evaluatethe very
best (students)?"
Jim Lyons, associate director of
admissions, agreed: "How do you
compare a student coming from,
say, China to a student from
Kennedy High School?" he said.
Furthermore,even withoutinternational students competing forassistance, financial aid funds arelimited,he said,
Internationalstudents are noteligible for need-based aid because
assessing the need of people from
different countries would be a tediousprocess, White said.Foreign
currency and assets would have to
be translatedinto Americandollars
for every country in the world, he
explained.

International Stumer
from receiving uK

Other universities,however, do
provide need^based aid to iniemiitional students. Razat Gaurav, a
civilengineeringmajor fromIndia,
points toStanford,CalTech,Rochester University and the Illinois
Institute of Technology as some
examples. The College Board distributes an international student
version of the financial aid form
(FAF) used by these schools to assessneed. This form converts foreigncurrencyintoU.S.dollarsand
asks applicants to list their assets
andprovidedocumentation,including taxreturns andbankstatements.
Gaurav says that just because
international students travel so far
to attendschoolhereisnoreason to
assume that they are wealthy.It is
tnie that as a result of the unavailability of need-based aid, the foreign-student population is comprised of wealthy individuals, he
said,andthatitismore difficult for
deserving individuals from less
privileged backgrounds to attend
SU.ButGauravsaidhe canthinkof
"more than two or three excep- /
dons. There are quite a few students whoneed aid."
Unfortunately, the monetary resourcesstudentsrelyon canbecome
depleted due to national turmoil,
natural disasteror family problems.
FaiziGhodsi,directorofdieintenj|||
tional student center, said that this
hasbeenthecase withseveralgroups
of students attending SU.
During the early 1980s several
groups ofstudentsfoundthemselves

suddenlywithout moneyfromback
home. Students fromSouth America,especially Venezuelans,encoun-

teredproblems whentheir currency
was rapidly and drastically devalued. Thismade paying for school
inU.S.dollars costly. Both the Iranian revolution and the Iran-Iraq
war prohibited a large number of
studentsfrom accessingtheirraoney
*
,
in Iran.
#%\ global
1980s,
Later in the
the
economyvictimizedNigerians. The
Nigerian government, prosperous
from oilbooms,hadprovidedscholarships tostudents studyingabroadWhen the value of oil dropped, the
bottom fell out of die Nigerian"
economyandthe government scholarships were discontinued.
Other situations occur that are
also common to Americans.Bankruptcy, a parent whobecomes disabled, or a death in the family can
depletefinancial resources. American students are able toadjust their
financial aid when their financial
status changes. International students cannot appeal toSU'sFinancial Aid Office for assistance.
When these situations fflse, international students are left with
few resosrjj^. The international
student centermakesitclearthatrto
money is available lointernational
studentsanddirects needystudents
!
to a book listingprivate sources of
financial Aid. Most of these types
of aid are available in small
amounts, suchas $500.
Students who fin4themselves

,
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Many different eggs in tie fina
the incoming freshmanclass for next year Is ajs possible."
There ate sever
expected to continue its upward trend,making the increase somewhat irrelevant. Ac- student may recei
the financial aid department of co|#pg tojng Oodes, *ssoGsate director of popular choice w

BY JAMESFIGUEROA

StaffReporter

RVlth

ittle Universjty ban} at.wprk onpro- the financial aid department, "prospective
sing applications for nfijtt year, it is students will have theirawards mailed first,
already close to being toolate tosubmit even though ail the files are processed at the
or Free Application for Fed- same time. Tlie contirjuing students will not
lStudentAid (thedeadline isMay 1). receive theiraward until June 1."
rhose people wliosubmitted their apCitiesalsoscoldedstudents whocomplete
;ation as early as possible should find
theirfilesincorrectly oruse badhand writing,
triselves in greats^ape* while those delayingapplicationprocessing. Sometimes
who gotinlate can only hope for a good students don't e^ven complete theitfites.
aw^packfige.Mostot'tbe percentof
"The last item completed, such as a tax
SU students withaid know this already, form; determines the1381$date<jro%fortbe
packages," said Godes. Her advice: "Read
but what elseis there to know.
$20
There is
railliou in aid available tl« materials you axe given carefully, know
what you'reigning,andtum it allinassoon

I'AFSA,

ruores receiving
while juniors and
off-campus. The J
on-campus aid,ena
itself, The udjversi
campus work: the c
of the aidgiven to i
Loans ate anotli
take, there are sevt
able, some requirii
Separatefinancial ii
leaves school, thei
periodbefore the bi
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aidisa life line
nal Students barred
iving UK dollars /

missionsoffice beganofferingroom
grants five years ago as a way to
recruitselectpopulations fromplaces
/like Singapore, Canada, Indonesia
/ and Thailand. The opportunity to
receivearoom grant waseventually
**^
JF
■■"Wr
extendedtoallinternationalstudents.
' '*
The practice has sincebeen discondp
tinuedbecause thenumberofinternational students has grown. Second, available funds have become
tighter. Lyons says thatitis not that
there is less aid, but simply more
students asking foraid.
In years when SU has extra
Mr
'
Jr
money available after assisting all
applicants for financial aid, some
need-based aid has been distributed to international students.According to White,'Therehavebeen
students who have been able to
document need. For instance,cursuddenly without moneyfromback unable to pay for school areleft in rencydevaluation."Theseindividuhome. Students from South Ameri- a precarious situation. With their alshave beenhelped ona case-byca,especially Venezuelans,encoun- visas expiring, they can either stay case basisbased onavailable funds.
Dorothy Sekabira, a senior jourteredproblems whentheir currency in the United States illegally or
Because
naiism
major from Uganda, found
was rapidly and drastically deval- return home.
educational ci\
astuherselfunable
toafford tuitionhalfsystems
vary
internatijpnallyj,
ued. Thismade paying for school
through
education when
simply
way
like
could
hot
her
costly.
Both theIra- dent
Gaurav
inU.S.dollars
1
sources
of funding beIran-Iraq
arwsrigineering
to
schoolin
one
of
her
1 msfer
nian revolution and the
came
unavailable.
large
number of J.ndia.
war prohibited a
"You come to this country and
While the university does not
studentsfromaccessingtheirrnpoey
provide need-based aid, interna- you think you can make it,but you
Lateen the 1980s, the global tionalstudents areeligibleformerit- find out that tuition is very high.
economyvictimizedNigerians.The based scholarships andother kinds Things are moredifficult than you
Nigerian government,prosperous of tuition remissions,according to expectedthem tobe,"saidSekabira.
fromoilbooms,hadprovidedsehol- Ghodsi. Incoming international Shereceived special assistance by
arships tostudents studyingabroad. students areeligible formerit schol- documenting her financial situaWhen the value of oil dropped, the arships if they meet one of two tion.Sekabira'scaseisananomaly:
bottom fell out of the Nigerian' criteria: they must have either at- an exceptional student^excepeconomyandthe governmentschol- tended an American high school tional circumstances*Most students
for fouryears orhaveHnassociate's are not so4a«yr
arships were discontinued.
This year financial aid has been
Other situations occur that are degree from alTAmerican commustretched to the limit.Ifaninternaalso common to Americans.Bank- nity college.
receiving
tional student required assistance
International students
ruptcy, a parent who becomes disabled, or a death in the family can merit-based aidare difficult tofind. now, White said chances are that
financialresources.Araeri- Yoshie Yoshida, who hails from little couldbe done for him or her.
Sekabira said she recognizesthat
students are able to adjust their Japan, transferred from an Amerifinancial aid when their financial can community college witha 3.7 the unavailability ofneed-based aid
catstatus changes. International stu- GPA duringspring quarter and ap- puts students in two different
onlyrichpeoplego
egories.
"Should
scholarship.
She was
dents cannot appeal toSU'sFinan- plied for a
toldthat she could not apply for a totehool?" sheasked. What about
cial AidOffice for assistance.
When these situationsJHse, in- merit scholarshipbecause theywere thoselackingmoney whoare detertemationak«tudents are left with f jinly distributed in the fall. When mined^) further their education?"
She fuggests that a special fund
few
The international she attempted to apply for a scholshe
be
establishedfoxinternationalstuquarter,
discovstudent centermakesit clear thatno arship for fall
This "international student
dents.
ineligible
availajble
because
tointernational ered thatshewas
money is
comprisedofdonaat
the
wouldbe
already
a student
fund"
students anddirectsneedy students she was
alumni
in other countions
from
university.
ko a booklistingprivate sources of
organicommunity
andlocal
free
dorm
tries
grants
providing
Itoom
financial aid. Most of these types
community
orSoliciting
distributed
internazations.
to
of aid are available in small rooms were
involve
differganizations
come,
would
students
on
first
first
amowihts, suchas $500.
tional
a
Students who fin| themselves serve basis until last year. The ad- ent types of individuals in the uni■
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for students
versify community, thus improving the university's public image
while expanding its coffers.
Gaurav said she wishes that international students were eligible
formerit-based scholarships."Iam
doing better than certain students,
am notgettingthe credit," he
but I
said.Hesaidhethinksscholarships
should go to the person who deservesitHe calledthe current situation discriminatory and frustrat-

ing. Gaurav said that international uted each year to a few students
studentsare noteligible foraidbe- whoare close to completing their
cause the individuals who make degrees.
Sekabira said that international
policy at the university do not bestudents feelisolated at the univerlieve that theneed exists.
Ghodsi said he realizes that a sity knowing thattheFinancial Aid
need exists, and suggests that an Office is not very friendly to them
emergency grant fund be estab- and in tacts adds to a sometimes
lished forinternationalstudents who antagonistic atmosphere. This can
suddenly cannotpay tuitiondue to result inwhat Sekabira calls amiscircumstances beyond their con- judgment about the university
trol.These grants wouldbedistrib- that allitcares about is money.
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s for next year Is
yard treind,maki irrelevant. Aeciate director of
nt, "prospective
irds mailed first,
processed at the
students will not
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its whocomplete
bad handwriting,
sing. Sometimes
te theit files,
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How setwdaiShips can affect an award
aspossible."
depends on the student each
package
of
a
severaldifferent
forms
aid
Thereare
will
remains
a
have different circumstattees
person
may
study
receive.
student
Work
schblariship it is, for how
sopho;s>f
type
\vith
What
jppptilar choice
fres^m^n and
aUfaetorinto
mores receiving aid for on-campus work
wMl<3 juniors and seniors a«5 allowed to go thefinancial decision.Otherinstances such
off-campos. The federal government funds as Matteo iicei,marriage, and reducing
on-campus aid,enabling SUto pay sttidents creditload willalso affect aidindifferent
itself, tl?e universit> plays no part in offOnce a student receives a« award packcampus work:the employer must handle all
ageaodjgM&JStte^
of the aMgiveato the studeojs*
Loans are another option students may fee moneywillgo into1% or heraccount. If
take;There are jsev^ratdiffei«nt loans avail- ftjr myreason jbe shjdeotis notsatisfied
able, some requiring the cooperation of a withtheaward,anappealcanbemade-For
separate financiali«^uti^i Qn^ ast^eilt this process, a studert musiiirst go into a
leaves school, there is a six-month grace counselor todiscuss why heorshe doesnot
periodbefore thebilk come in,Pora Perkins like the award. An associate director or
director handles (he problem from there.
loan, the student must pay SU.

>

muchaa^thestudent'sneed

Chieftain sports,includingmen's basketball,are havinga hard time wooingprospective students without cold

hardcash.

Coaches and athletes search tor funds
BY JENNIFER RING
Staffßeporter
After several months of forms and telephone calls,
high school senior Kurt Swanson will be able to
consider playing soccer for the Chieftains. Although
recognizedas anexcellent player withan exceptional
academic recordin high school, Peter Fewing,men's
soccer coach, hada difficult time finding aid for him.
After straighteningouta glitchwith rootsinSwanson's
highschool, Fewing was able to offerhim a trustee's
scholarship. Although the necessary money eventually came through for Swanson,not allpotential Chieftainathletes are so lucky.
willtry
know I
willhelp,othersI
"Some (students) I
scholarship
couldusemore
Fewing.
said
"We
help,"
to
money."Hesaidfew room grants are available to offer
to students and most of the students have to rely on
financial aid.
Buteven in the caseof a student with a highgrade
point average, thesescholarships arelimited. Athletic
scholarships are onlypart of the pool of money sports
recruiters use to sell SUto students.
With 22 menon the team, Fewing said, as many as
18players willgethelpfrom sports scholarships alone,
but the scholarships may be as low as $300.Hesaidhe
has never given a soccer player a $10,000 sports
scholarship because thereisn't enoughmoney. Ifthe
player isn't eligible for financial aid or the money is
dispersed before most athletes apply, the only option
left is academic scholarships.
Coaches try to gather enough financial aid, academic scholarships, androom grants to woo talented
athletes to SU,but by the beginning ofMarch, most of
the SU financial aid moneyis already allotted.
"It hurts us when recruiting," said Dave Cox, SU
women's basketballcoach. "High-schoolseniorsdon't
make decisions where to go until late April so they
don't get everything done in time."
High school seniors have not completed financial
aidapplications and the basketballseason tournaments
don't happenuntilthe second week of March,after the
SU financial pot is empty. Students canstill apply for
federal aid,however, but recruiting them is tougher

when other schools are competing, often offering a
more appealing financial packageor afull sport scholarship.
Cox said he tried to recruit a senior student from
Auburn HighSchool whoisthe valedictorian and top
basketballplayer,but St.Martin's Collegeoffered her
a full scholarship.
"With the high enrollment it would make sense to
select a valedictorian versesanon-valedictorian (student),"said Cox."We can be a little more selective."
Associate director of financial aid Iris Godes said
they try to be as flexible with the coaches as possible.
"The athletic department would like to hold on to
financial aid alittle longer," said Godes. "We try to
negotiate for students who look like they are coming
here."
TheFinancial AidOffice saiditneeds toknow why
themoney shouldbe heldaside for students, inorderto
make sureall studentsare treatedequally.SU follows
the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics'
rulesthatno athlete willbe treated anydifferently than
others.
Fewing said he agrees with this so he spends 15
hours a week talking with high-school seniors on the
phone,trying to recniit them.
"Ihustle my tushoff," said Fewing.He'ssignedfour
new soccer players so far and saidhe plans to find at
least three others.
"One player didn'tthinkofSUuntill started talking
to him," said Fewing.
The new women's soccer coach, Jennifer Kennedy,
is trying to find at least fivepeople to fillher team and
she says it willdefinitelybe difficult to recruit.
"The athletes interested now are struggling about
financial aid," said Kennedy.
BothKennedyandFewing said that theuniversityis
supporting their sports.
"We're a victim of our own circumstance," said
Fewing. "It's not their (SU's) fault because this is a
new problem. We've createdthenew demand."Fewing
added that because of the demand to come to SU, it
would be helpful if he knew at least two trustee
scholarships were set aside to assistathletes.
"It reallyis arecruiting war," said Fewing.
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Candidates
from page1

ancehis social,academic andwork

that her experienceas financial aid
coordinator forASSU will enable
her to plan a sufficient budget for
the $180,000 thatthe vicepresident
willbeincharge of.
"There needs to be student empowerment and more communication,"saidMarkle."Iwanttoknow
what the students want; Iwill be
working for them."
Her opponent, Jisun Kirn, said
with a smile, "Ibelieve in myself
and allSeattle University students.
I
have the motivation and respect
forothersthat willmakeme agood
vicepresident."
Kirnsaidshe wants tomake this
position hermain priority. She admits thatshe canbe tootrusting of
others,but said she plans to work
on that.
Jason Tanko, who works on the
task force advisory board, said he
plans to make campus safety in
regard to escort services his first
priority and thebetterment of student I.D.s his second. He saidhe
wants to use theS.U.vans toescort
students withina one-mile radius.
Tanko was responsible for get-
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life ifhebecame
" president, Tanko
responded, ASSU is a full-time
job.Itwillbe my firstpriority and
I
doplan to quit my (other)job."
Jim Quigg has been a resident
assistant for two years. His main
goals as president wouldbe tohave
an integrated e-mail which would
display all campus activities and
available jobs. He said he would
Iike to see a Department of Motor
Vehicles-typenumber systematthe
controller's office sono one would
have to wait in line. Each person
would take anumberandbehelped
when itiscalled.
MeganLemieux saidshe wants
tomakeherself visible.Herconsistent attendance at meetings since
her freshman year has made her
knowledgeable, she said.
'Tvebeen involvedinASSUfor
three yearsandworkedintheCampus

growth and development. He proposed being more involved with
the community and young innercitykids.
"Students go off campus to the
University District to off-campus
parties," said Connally. "I want to
create fun weekends with either
music acts or comedians so students will want to stay on campus
and meetpeople."
Diana Manzo has servedas minority representative for ASSU,
while participating in theHispanic
club "Nosotros." She has been on
the board of directors for a work
achievement education organization in Washington D.C.and traveled to Paris as a United States
representative.
Manzoproposed touse the quad
for more music festivals and concerts whilecreatingadiversity week
for different cultures.She also proposed to work on a campus coffee
house as aproject.
Thenew vicepresident willbein tingstudentsextendedlibraryhours,
charge of managing the budgetsfor andsaidhe also wantsto see a24-hour computer lab.
ASSU and campus clubs.
Inregardto howbe plans to balAmanda Markle said she feels

""
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Here

AssistantCenter.I
wanttosec advisers

more accessible and extended hours
for foodplacesfor studentswhohave
to stay on campus on the weekend,"
saklLemieux.
When asked
howthecandidates wouldincorporate
their visions withthe restof the executives as ASSU,the panelsaid,"Working togetheras friends, delegatingresponsibilities and communicating."
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Breakfast, Lunch,Dinner

Roaster,

Cafe and Espresso Bar
allin one.

We welcome
SeattleU.Students and
Staff!

EveryMonday isSeattle U.
day! Receive a10%
discount on allfood and
non-alcholic beverages
withSUID.

Daily $.99Latte
SpecialtyPizza
Fresh sandwiches$3.25.
music every Saturday
evening

tLive

Sun. 7-8, Mon.-Bri. 6-9, Sat 7-9

1000 Madison

I

(across from the Sorrento Hotel)

382.1966

AND YOUR WHEELS ARE SOMETHING SPECIAL, TOO.

...

There's a Ford or Mercury Just Like You
and Your Ford or Lincoln-Mercury Dealer Has a Graduation Present
to Help Make it Your Own...
$400 Cash Bade or a Special FinanceRate*

"

"

Plus, Ford Credit can offer qualified applicants preFtersonally speaking, what you drive says a lot about
who you are. So why not say you're one of the most exciting, approved credit up to $18,000 or the MSRF; whichever is
lower, which could mean no down payment on finance
fun-loving, even sensible people going? In other
words, why not say it with a sporty new Ford or Mercury?
purchases. You may also defer purchase payments for
120 days in most states (excludingMichigan,New Jersey,
,
n_
Nows the perfect time to make a persona
i
il
rC->
Pennsylvania,
DC),
and Washington,
■
statement— because the 1994 Ford & Mercury College
Graduate Purchase Program** gives you your choice of
So take time out to see your Ford or Lincoln-Mercury
$400 cash back or a special finance rate* when
dealer today and ask about the College Graduate
Purchase Program. (It's a terrific way to show the world
you buy a new Ford or Mercury. Or lease your vehicle
just how smart you really are!)
and get $400 cash back!

.
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'Special Finance rate alternative and FordCredit programs not available on leases
"To be eligible, you must graduate with a bachelors or graduatedegree, or be enrolled in graduate school, between 1/1/94 and 9/30/94 This program is in
addition to all other national customer incentives; except for other Fordprivate offers, including the Young Buyer Program. You must purchase or lease your
new vehicle between 1/1/94 and 9/30/95. Some customer and vehicle restrictions apply, so see your dealer for details.

Summer Japanese Study

Intensive 6-wk program atLewis&Clark
College in Portland,OR July 18-Aug 28.
Earn 12 quarterhrs. Study lang. (all levels)
& culture withJapanese studentson ihcme
"Nature& theEnvironment." Three-day
wilderness program included. Prior
language study nQIrequired.
Oregon/Japan Summer Program
222 SW Columbia, Suite 1750
Portland,OR97201
TeL (503) 223-7938 Fax (503) 223-7946
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Studentstookabreak fromthe booksthis week when the sun made
asfirstofficialappearance ofspring

Freshest Gourmet Coffee in
Seattle withFine Dining!

(Coffee

■ ■
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Reminding you to vote for your favorite executive April 26.
Congrats to all newly
The SU Marksmanship Club
accepted Psi-Chi
The student members invite you to join them
members. In order to for trap, skeet, rifle and pistol shooting on the
be formally inducted
following days:
at the dinner, we must
May 5 freshmen and members only
have your registration
May 19 - all students
card and dues in to
June 2 - party for members
Jeanne no later than
For more information call Justin Martin at
April 22. Questions?
860-8985
Call 296-5593
or Dr. Tadie at 296-5420.
Remember to vote for your
I
ASSU Election Info
favorite executive
a
"!
n
26,
April
p.m.
Tuesday
9 a.m. 7
Spring ExeCutive Final
Vote in the Chieftain, Admin, and U.S.B.
Election
ASSU Final Election for the executive of- President
— MeganLemieux
° a picture
LD.
vote
for
your
fices. Bring
and
r
J
JimQuigg
executive Officers
Activities Vice President
*s*

t.

£\

Sign-UpS for representative pOSltlOnS
begin Monday April 25. A 15% tuition Re.
.
.
representatives.
mission is given to elected

.

.

Jauron Connally
George Theo

Congratulations to our new

Executive Vice President
Amanda Markle

The Senior Class
Committee invites
you to yet another fun
and exciting event
Senior Night at Kelts!
JggJS
April 21, 8 p.m. - 1
am
LD
is required,
National Resideece Hall Hoeorairy
Need your input on residents who have con- but all are welcome!
tributed to the community or atmosphere of Shuttle service availa e* Call Frances at
their hall and deserve some recognition.
296-6038 for more
Nominations are available at allhall front desks and due
info!
Thursday April 28.
33rd Annual Hawaiian Luau
EPili Mai - "coming together as one"
6-11p.m., May 7, Campion Ballroom.
Join in for some Hawaiian food, folks and fun.
Live entertainment and a general! jfaTicket sale begins April 18.

...

"^

Page prepared by the ASSU office. This page is for registered clubs and organizations to
advertise information about their events. For information contact the ASSU office @ 296-6050
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Sports
Sonic Doom

With the approach of the 1994
NBA playoffs, many Seattle
Supersonics fansare treatingthe
postseasonas amere formality,a
kindofnecessary evilthat stands
between them and the World
Championship.
Wakeup andsmellthe sweaty
socks.
Seattle has locked up the best
recordinthe league andwillhave
homecourt advantagethrough the
playoffs. Theyhave played well
down the stretch. They have a
budding superstar in Shawn
Kemp, a superb defense and a
deep rotation.
None of this, however,
guarantees anything in the
playoffs.
The Western Conference is
tougher thanever in 1994. The
only potential blowout among
the first-round series appears to
beHoustonoverPortland,though
the Blazers can still turn it up a
notch
The current number-eight
team, the Denver Nuggets, split
the four-game regular season
series with Seattle. In all
likelihood, they will face each
other in the best-of-five firstround series. In all likelihood,
the Sonics will winandadvance
to the secondround.
But take nothing for granted.
The Nuggets are an excellent
young team, anchored by
DikembeMutombointhemiddle.
The guard rotation ofMahmoud
Abdul-Rauf, Bryant Stith and
Robert Pack is explosive.
ForwardsReggie Williams,Brian
Williams, Rodney Rogers and
LaPhonso Ellis are young but
versatile and talented. Coach
DanIsselisn'tamaster tactician,
but his players respond to his
motivation. Denver plays good
defense, especially at home.
TheNuggetsare one ofthe few
teams that can come close to
matching the Sonics 'depth. And
their mountain lion mascot is
much cooler than that horrible
"Squatch"thing thatrunsaround
in the Coliseum. If you ask me,
Squatch looks like road kill.
So the Sonicsaren't assuredof
aneasy win, evenin the opening
series. In the second round,
they 11 likely face the winner of
San Antonio and Utah.
Both the Spurs and the Jazz
are a tough mark, though Seattle
hashistoricallyhadmoresuccess
againstSanAntonio. IftheSonics
survive that test, either Houston
orPhoenix willawait theminthe

conference finals.
Now assuming they advance
totheleaguechampionship series,
the Sonicscould playNew Yo±,
Chicago or Atlantafor the title. I
don'tenvisionany of those teams
simply rolling overand dying for
the Sonics.
Pat Riley and Patrick Ewing
make theKnicks dangerous; the
Bullshaven'tfallenas faras many
had predicted without Michael
Jordan;andthe additionofDanny
Manniiig has solidified the
Hawks' chances.
Iwon'tsay the Sonicshave no
shot, because clearly that is not
true. ButI'dsay theirchancesare
little better than one in three to
winthe whole thing.
Actually,I'llgo out on alimb
and say Seattle won't evenmake
it to the NBA Finals. Phoenix
will get them in the conference
championship four games to
three, just like last year.
TheSonics are at their best in
transition, forcing turnovers and
running the floor. With their
athleticism (Shawn Kemp,
Kendall Gill,Gary Payton) they
can drivea team into the ground
whenallowed toplay atthatpace.
But in the postseason, teams
like to slow the tempo down.
Phoenixlearnedlastyear thattheir
up-and-down style wasn't
particularly well-suited to the
playoffs.
So they wentout and acquired
two physical players in A.C.
Green and Joe Kleine, both
veteransof the rough and tumble
halfcourt action in tight playoff
series.Phoenix canstillrun(they
lead the league in scoring), but
they are better prepared to play
either way.The Sonics still
struggle when they are unable to
dictate the tempoofagame. Ifan
opposing team can keep Seattle
out of its varied defensive
schemes, the Sonics can be
exploitedina halfcourt game.
The Supersonics are not
particularly tall across the
frontline, and only Kemp and
Michael Cage are physical
defenders. IfKemp gets in foul
trouble, Seattle is in big trouble
around the basket.
The streaky play of Kendall
Gill is also a concern. If Ricky
Pierce weren't coming off an
injury, this might not be so
important. But if neither one is
effective on a given night, the
shootingguard burdenfalls upon
Vincent Askew. Ouch.
So don't assume anything.
Don'tlet the shining glory of 60
regularseason wins fool youinto
believing the title willbe handed
to the Sonics on a silverplatter.
You know, Bill Walton is
annoying, but he might also be
right.
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IM softball starts with a clang
by

James Collins

Sports Editor

Sunny skies, the metallic whang
of the bat, the crash of broken
windshields, the thud of foulballs
off the top of the intramural shack.
Once again it's time for softball.
The 1994 Seattle University
intramural softballseason gotoff to
a resounding start last week. The
firstrainouts were narrowlyavoided
duringplayin the weekdayleagues,
and hopefully that trend will
continue throughout thespring. Bad
weather and forfeits havebeen the
biggest problems during previous
seasons, but maybe 1994 will be
different.
Softball provides a wonderful
opportunity for players like me to
humiliate themselves both in the
field and at the plate. I've had
dreams about playing baseball,
aboutmaking the sensational catch
against thewall incentertield,about
drilling the game-winning grand
slam. Thenlrememberthatlcannot
hit,run,catch or throw, thuslimiting
my chances to make these dreams
come true.
For others, softball season is a
showcase for their power-hitting
skills, testing the short right field
porchesonbothfields. The Campion
parking lot is an attractive target,
especially with all the cars sitting
just beyondthe fence,not five feet
fromthe sign that says "Parkhere at
your own risk." I'll bet the autoglassshops aroundhere do a bangup businessin the spring.
While both the women's and the
co-recreational leagues have their
share of action, 'the long-time
rivalries inthemen s leagueslenda
sense of tradition to the sport. The
SU Yankees are in search of yet
another league championship,
attempting tomaintaintheirposition
as the last great dynasty in sports.
Player/manager Joe Sauvage is
Softball's answer to Tommy
Lasorda, only without the affinity
for pasta.
In co-rec play, Sauvage's Yaba

Due tospace eonstriGtfdns*
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Leaguepredk^ohsWin riotlw
seervurrtif next week, rjow?

ever, since ba&ebail se^n
is six months long, liters
cJoesn't seem to bemuchof a
rush.
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Another would-beBash Brother takes a mighty cut duringsoftballplay
this weekendas stunnedandamazed teammates watchfrom the bench.
team faces off against Brad
Swanson's Bats'n Babes and Jim
Gessford's Pellet Gun squad. In
one incarnation or another, these
three franchises have battled for the
weekendleaguechampionship over
the last two seasons. My money is

the foul lines have been spraypainted and the umpires havebeen
rounded up, it will be time to let
things be settled on the diamond.
The grass is green, the air is fresh,
the beverages are cold and
hamburgers are on the grill. It

onPellet Gun. Call it a hunch.
doesn't get any betterthanthis.
Well, it'd be a little better if I
So when the gloves have been
oiled, theinfield has been draeeed. could hit.

Seattle City Light
Skagit YouthProgramLeaders
Salary: $2,400 for season
Location:Unit 591-SkagitHydroelectricFacility
Seattle City Light seeks two (2) qualifiedapplicants to provide day-to-day
supervision and guidance of counselors and campers, developingunit based
goals and activities to build a cohesive group atmosphere and a sense of
teamwork. Applicantsmust be at least 21 years of age;have2 yrs. experience
withyouthprograms,BAdegreepreferred.Candidatesselectedwillberequired
to liveinresidenceattheSkagitHydroelectricfacility inNewhalem, WA during
the camp season.
Skagit YouthCamp Counselors
Salary:$1,400 for season
SeattleCityLight seekssbcqualifiedapplicantstoprovideday-to-daysupervision
ofcampersincludingovernightresponsibilities. Assistwith the developmentof
unit basedgoals and activities tobuildcohesivegroup atmoshpereand a sense
ofteamwork. Applicantsmustbeat least 18 years ofage withpriorexperience
withyouthpreferred. Candidates selected willbe requiredto live inresidence
at theSkagit Hydroelectric facilityin NewhalemWA duringthecamp season.

Pathways invites you to

Speak Out '94
Expert Teachers
Permanent Centers
Total Training

Reflections on Education and Experience

-

GRE Class Starts
Saturday 4/23 9 AM

1-800-KAP-TEST

KAPLAN lUJUS

May 9th -13th
12-1 and 3:30 4:30
Casey Atrium
For more information contact the Pathways
office at 296-2525
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Three SU players
attend Senior
Soccer Showcase
j By James €Ollins
11««ese«tot»ft«tttt3ieSeattlc

University women's soccer
leara have been selected to
participate in tbe 1994 NAIA
Unibro Setxior Soccer
Showcase.
Jwnie French, Ton* Millet
,aa<t Michelle Rbodes were
to fiU the two16-pl»)rer

rgetws

for tlie game jo Bimuagham,
Ala. The contest, hosted by
Bfarminglwni-SoutbernCollege,
is scheduledfor Salwlay,April
AH throe players were key
conuibttto» to the success of

program. SO finishedtheseasoo
18-5-1 and collected a third-
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SU women's soccer hit by transfers
Lady Chieftains lose three players to Montana
by

James Collins

SportsEditor
and

ERIKLONEY
Sports Reporter
After the mostsuccessful season
intheprogram'shistory,the Seattle
University women's soccer teamis
undergoing a dramatic change in
personnel.
Three players have announced
that they will join former Lady
Chieftain head coach Betsy
Duerksen at the University of
Montana next season.
SophomoresShcralyn Stackhouse
(SU'stop scorer lastseasonwith29
points) andMeganßartenetti,along
with freshman Aubree Holliman,
will transfer to Montana at theend
of the school year. They will be
eligible to play next fall, the
inaugural campaign of the Lady

Grizzly soccer program.
All threeplayers were allowedto
transfer without reservation by
Seattle University Sports, thus
exempting them from the usual
NCAArule requiring players to sit
out a year when transferring from
another four-yearinstitution.
Duerksen, who resigned at the
endof the 1993 season toaccept the
top spot at the neophyte Montana
program,alsolandedfourprominent
highschoolrecruitsfromtheSeattle
area. All four players had been
sought after by SU.
Stackhouse and Bartenetti were
both all-Northwest Collegiate
Soccer Conference andall-Pacific
Northwest Region selections
following the 1993 season.
Stackhouse also gainedNAIA AllAmericanhonors andwasnamed to
the West Region all-district team.
"Earning All-America honors as

a sophomore says a lot about
Sheralyn's leadership and athletic
ability," said Duerksen. "We are
very excited that shehas chosen to
come to Montana and help build
thisnew program."
Holliman was highly-touted
recruit who contributed to the
Chieftains' third-place finish in the
national tournament
The Chieftains were already hit
hard by the loss of a solid corps of
seniors, including All-American
defender Julie Holmes, Jamie
French,Michelle Rhodes andTrina
Miller. Holmes willalso be joining
the Montanaprogram,assuming the
roleofassistant coach atDuerksen's
side.
With the combination of
graduation and transfers, the
Chieftainshavelost sevenofeleven
starters from the 1993 national
tournamentsquad.
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placefinish at theNAlAnational
tournament,

French, a graduate of
Kennedy High School, led the

Chieftains with 10 assists in

!993, settinga schoolrecordas

theall-time career assistsleader
with48. She also added five
goalslast season.
Miller,froiii MaiysviiJeHigh
School, was an all-Nonhwesi
Collegiate Soccer Conference
selection in 1993. She totaled
two goals and three assists.
Rhodes, who transferred to
mention AJLtAmsiricati for her
play last season. She scored
nine goalsandtallied foorassiste
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Youth Minister Director -FT,
coordinates Religious Education
program and Youth-Ministry for
Grades 7-12. Certifieatidn in
Youth Ministry orB.A.|arelated
field. Experience working with
youthrequired. Salary &Benefits
negotiable.Please forwarfresutne
to Search Committee, Catholic
Parish ofthe Holy Spirit,7409 W
Clearw ater, Kennewick, WA
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99339-1622.

Microsoft Word 3,1forsale $330
080. Still in the package and
never been used MarylUiy296-6470.
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Perhaps
it's best if you
don't take
all your
educational
materials home
for summer
break.
1

1

They're breakable, j
jThey'rebulky. They're poten-J
[ tiallyincriminating.Right?

Work Study Fosition-avajlable
in small high-tech downtown
Seatflelawfinji;Excellenttraining
in every aspect ofpersonalinjury
cases from development to
discovery, litigation, and
settlement. Duties include data
entry and retrieval, drafting of
legal documents, and interaction
withclientsaoddefeodants. Stule
9 position also considered. 624-
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So let us hang on to ■
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Time Clerical,tight office
work and phones. 5-10 PM
Monday-Thursday. Must
responsible and dependable with
Pliable transportation (po bus
available). StartsSuramerqtr. Call
451-0200, betweetj3-8 PM..
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j your stuff this summer and
[we'll give you 4 months of j
1storage
for the price of 3. 1
1Thank you.Class dismissed.
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Capitol Hill

1815 12th Avenue
322-5835

Humor
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